Course map of Visual and Digital Arts classes

**Intro to Art** (9-12)
- Full year - ART credit

**21st Century Tech** (9th gr)
- 1 sem Required TECH credit

**Digital Design Foundations**
(formally Adobe Digital Design) 9-12
- 1 sem TECH credit

**Digital Photography** (10-12)
- 1 sem ART credit
- No prerequisite but Digital Design Foundations encouraged

**Drawing + Painting** (10-12)
- 2 sem ART credit
- Prerequisite = B or higher in Intro

**3D Design** (10-12)
- 1 sem ART credit
- Prerequisite = Intro to Art

**Adv. Graphic Design** (10-12)
- 1 sem ART credit
- Prerequisite = B or higher in Digital Design

**Honors Art** (12th gr)
- 2 sem ART credit
- Prerequisites:
  - B or higher in Intro to Art and 1 additional Art credit
  - Student portfolio application
  - Teacher Recommendation

Digital Design students MUST take **Intro to Art** to get into Honors Art (even if they intend to create digital media project in Honors)